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Own the mountain with BrakeAce's world-first MTB platform

BrakeAce
Founder: Matt Miller, Phd
INDUSTRY: Bike Tech
seeking: EQUITY 
needs: $100,000

BrakeAce's hardware-enabled software demystifies your ride so you can
beat your mates. Unique scores and automated analysis allow you to ride
faster and safer in just one day.

Catapulted by a successful Kickstarter campaign, BrakeAce's patented
PF2 brake sensor is hypersensitive to your braking, while their suite of
mobile and web apps automatically analyze your ride for you. 

The BrakeAce team has internal skills, know-how & connections to launch
this new product into the future of a wireless, smart & connected cycling
market worth over $10B.

Become part of BrakeAce and lead the future of your sport.

https://www.brakeace.com/


SetSeed
Founder: Chris Parnell (Rotorua) and Ben Vallack (UK)
INDUSTRY: Tech
seeking: $250,000
needs: equity

SetSeed is a self-hosted, all-in-one Design and Content Management

System. We enable web agencies to build feature-rich websites fast,

from one to 1,000+.

SetSeed is targeting the Goldilocks zone between open source software
(i.e. Wordpress) which is too hard to scale and online software (i.e. Wix),
which is too soft to profit from. SetSeed is just right for usability,
scalability and profitability. 

Chris has bootstrapped SetSeed through CG Design, a Rotorua web
agency. We are an early startup with a mature platform that is ready to
scale globally. 

We have customers in NZ, UK and USA. Some are showing significant
growth, going from only a few sites to many hundreds of websites. One
has almost hit 500. SetSeed is pure licensing software so that as our
customers grow, scale and profit, so do we. 

Come join us on this exciting journey to ramp up sales and marketing to
the world.

https://www.setseed.com/


Established in 2014, VV Mylk grew from a deep regard for the welfare of
humans, animals and the planet. 

Produced in Rotorua VV Mylk is infused with innovation, passion and
creativity. 

These products are not only convenient and delicious to drink, but also
contribute to personal and environmental well-being. 

Founder and owner, Hayden Booker, has long-known the benefits of whole-
food nutrition for human health.  With a Bachelor in Human Nutrition and
Sports Science from Massey University, he has worked within the holistic
nutrition industry for more than 10 years. 

A wide range of products available to be used in coffee, smoothies, and in
cooking or baking. You can even eat it straight off the spoon  and as a
nutritious addition to your cereal or oats in the morning.

We want to have VV Mylk in every household in Australasia, please join us
on this mission by enjoying our mylk concentrates today, and every day!

VV Mylk
Founder: Hayden Booker
INDUSTRY: FMCG
seeking: $250,000+
needs: EQUITY or LOAN

World first plant based mylk concentrates using ancient techniques

ensuring maximum taste & nutritional benefits with no waste.

https://vvmylk.nz/
https://vvmylk.nz/


Founder: Daniel Carruthers 
INDUSTRY: Bike Apparel
seeking: Equity
needs: $100,000 to $250,000

GreenMonkey is a designer and producer of premium kit for cyclists,

multisporters and anyone else who loves riding their bike!

GreenMonkey

For six years, GreenMonkey has filled a gap in the New Zealand custom market
by supplying quality kit. Using Italian fabrics and state-of-the-art sublimation
and garment cuttings, the kits look and feel great for the discerning cyclist.

Olympic rider Bryony Botha Olympic rider Bryony Botha 

Founder, Daniel Carruthers, is seeking growth capital to take GreenMonkey to
the next level.  GreenMonkey’s five-year growth expansion includes
investment into people resources, global sales & marketing DTC strategy
(direct-to-consumer), partnerships with local Kiwi manufacturing, on-going
development of new high-performance, sustainably manufactured cycling and
sports wear.

GreenMonkey is also seeking to integrate 3D technology designed to improve
the customer journey experience by shortening the design to production
process considerably.  This will open up a whole new DTC sales channel for
customers who desire more control of the design process and allowing for
seamless automation of GreenMonkey.

GreenMonkey is already endorsed by Olympians and elite-level athletes and
this has cemented our position as a world-class sports apparel brand in New
Zealand and globally.

https://www.greenmonkeyvelo.com/
https://www.greenmonkeyvelo.com/
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